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Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Morgan says:
::standing in auxilary control, watching progress of repairs and reading reports::

AXO_Savar says:
::Sitting in the Counselor's office, tending to one of the many who will be seeing him for the next couple months...::

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
::Walks around sickbay checking on all the patients::

CSO_Vekh says:
::is in 2ND OPS, talking to Ens.Jones. Somewhat pained due to his wounds, but would never it be shown::

CEO_JJ says:
::In his hospital room, sitting on the biobed. Not in quite as much pain as before. Looks at Tari:: Tari: Are you going to ask Arman or am I?

CTO_Matt says:
::gets up off his bed and puts on his uniform with some pain::

MO_Calahan says:
::sitting in the office finishing patient reports::

Host Skroth says:
@::on the Skree vessel directing further repairs::

EO_McDuggle says:
::is in Engineering cordinating repairs::

MO_Calahan says:
::walks out to help with patients, if needed::

CEO_JJ says:
<Tari> Jason: you'll have to call him here and ask him yourself. The Nurse will sadate you if you try to leave.

CSO_Vekh says:
Ens.Jones: you are to keep a close look on LRS. Anything unusual, report to the CTO

AXO_Savar says:
Civ_Dan: It is logical that you would still feel fear, even after the drones have been defeated.  What you went through was a frightening experience.

Host CO_Morgan says:
CSO:  Anything on sensors?

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
MO: I'm going up to OPS, watch over sickbay please, Oh and By the way J and the TO are not to leave unless you have verbal confirmation by me....

AXO_Savar says:
<Dan>: But, Counselor, my nightmares... what can I do?

MO_Calahan says:
CMO: Understood sir.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The station's damaged sensors detect an incoming vessel.  It is on standard approach at 1/2 impulse.

CSO_Vekh says:
CO: checking it, sir ::works on console::

CEO_JJ says:
Tari: Alright ::reaches for his MCIEK at the end of the biobed and opens a comm link.:: *CMO*: Claymore to Doctor Utoo.

AXO_Savar says:
Civ_Dan: Everyone must deal with their fears.  I can recommend a medatative technique that you could use through the holodeck.  Would this be sufficient?

CSO_Vekh says:
CO: Sir, there's an approaching vessel, 1/2 impulse, on standard vector

MO_Calahan says:
::starts making rounds to see if any patients need anything::

AXO_Savar says:
<Dan>: I suppose so... What if it doesn't work?

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
::Taps his commbadge:: *JJ* Utoo here, what can I do for you JJ?

Host CO_Morgan says:
CSO:  Identity of vessel?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The vessel hails the station.

CSO_Vekh says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::notices incoming COMM::

CEO_JJ says:
*CMO*: Release me Arman, I beg you! ::though Arman can't see it, Jason's facial expression is that of a beg::

CEO_JJ says:
<Tari> ::hides a grin with her hand::

AXO_Savar says:
Civ_Dan: Then you will send a message to me, and we will set up another session.  ::Goes to computer, and inputs a few commands.  An isolinear chip pops out:: Here.  This should contain the proper program.  It is easy enough to run.

CSO_Vekh says:
CO: They are hailing us, Cmdr. Shall I respond?

Host CO_Morgan says:
CSO:  Put it through.

AXO_Savar says:
<Dan>: Thank you, Counselor.

CTO_Matt says:
::moves out of his room and heads for the TL::  TL: OPS.

AXO_Savar says:
Civ_Dan: No need to thank me.  It is my job.

AXO_Savar says:
::Dan leaves the office, still thanking Savar::

CSO_Vekh says:
::taps console:: CO: Here you have it sir. ::opens COMM::

MO_Calahan says:
<Crewman>:Hey doc, I need some more painkiller.

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
*CEO* Will you make a stop in and have MO Calahan check you over?

Host CO_Morgan says:
::nods to CSO and turns attention to veiwer::

Host CO_Browning says:
COMM: Arcadia Station, this is Captain Browning of the USS Hornet.  We are here to assist.  Respond, please.

CSO_Vekh says:
::looks to the viewer too::

CTO_Matt says:
::exits the TL and heads for his position behind tactical::

AXO_Savar says:
::Savar sits back in his chair, wondering how many more people he has to see, and silently wonders if the drones had any sort of idea the repercussions of thier actions::

MO_Calahan says:
Crewman:Alright...::checks his current status and administers hypospray::

CSO_Vekh says:
::brings up sensor data on the Hornet::

CEO_JJ says:
*CMO*: When ever scheduled... but I should tell you, your nurses in the hospital over here have been scanning me every five minutes

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM: Hornet: You are about 5 hours too late, Sir.  But I appreciate having someone around in case more of the bad guys decide to drop by.

MO_Calahan says:
::walks back into office with a cup of French Vanilla Cappuccino::

AXO_Savar says:
::Savar stands up, leaves his office, and walks down the hall to Sickbay::

CEO_JJ says:
<Tari> ::thinks they're 45 minutes late then::

CSO_Vekh says:
<Ens.Jones> ::is heading for the cibernetics labs, to work on the disabled droids left on board as ordered::

Host CO_Browning says:
COMM:AS: Understood, Arcadia.  Do you require further assistance?

CTO_Matt says:
::relieves the tactical officer and does a sensor scan, short range first, then long range::

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
*CEO* Please hold on a moment

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
::Walks up to Keely:: Keely: I need you to do me a favour

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM: Hornet:  Just some engineering teams to help with repairs to Ops and Engineering, that and a friendly vessel on patrol.

MO_Calahan says:
Arman: Yes Arman? ::looks up from her drink::

CEO_JJ says:
::holds as the comm line mutes for a moment::

AXO_Savar says:
::Walks up to the doctors, and waits patiently for them to finish::

MO_Calahan says:
Arman: Your arm bothering you?

CEO_JJ says:
<Tari> Jason: you're a riot... Arman will never let you out of here, not unless things are worse than I think ::gives Jason a questioning look::

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
Keely: Can you check up on the CEO, if he checks out fine, then let him go out and walk around, but he's still off of active duty

Host CO_Browning says:
COMM:AS: Not a problem.  We shall beam over as many people as we can.

AXO_Savar says:
MO: Doctor, would you mind if I caccompanied you?

CEO_JJ says:
Tari: Things are really bad. We don't know if there is any more threat to the station out there, and with as damaged as we are at the moment, I don't think we can put up much of a fight at all if we were attacked

CSO_Vekh says:
<Ens.Jones> *CSO*: Sir, the security teams report that there's no droid left on board, not even for analysis

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
Keely: My Arm is fine, surprisingly

MO_Calahan says:
Arman: Alright. What room is he in again? ::stands up reluctantly from desk::

MO_Calahan says:
Arman: Good.

MO_Calahan says:
Savar: Not at all, sir.

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM: Hornet:  Much appreciated, Hornet.  As soon as we up and running again, your crew can run of the facilities.

CSO_Vekh says:
*Ens.Jones*: Acknowledged, Ensign. Report back to 2ND OPS

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
Keely: He's over there ::points:: Give him just a little walk around the station, and keep a nurse with him

CSO_Vekh says:
CO: Sir, I have reports that state any and all droids were beamed off station. We are clear now

Host CO_Browning says:
COMM:AS: Thank you, Commander.  I should like to talk to you in private, though, if possible.  I know you are busy.

Host CO_Morgan says:
CSO:  Acknowledged.

MO_Calahan says:
Arman: Understood. ::walks out of office, pausing to make sure the AXO is following her::

AXO_Savar says:
::Follows Calahan, noticing the look::

CSO_Vekh says:
::train sensors to the transport ship and begins analysis. Also keeps an eye on the LRS::

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
Keely: And on that note, I'm going to check out things up in OPS

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM:  Hornet:  I can fit you in now if you like.  My office in 10 minutes?

CTO_Matt says:
::feels the pain from his wounds but continues to do his job behind tactical, watching for any surprises on LRS::

MO_Calahan says:
::arrives in JJ's room:: CEO: How are you feeling sir? ::picks up a medical tricorder::

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
::Leaves sickbay and heads towards the TL::

Host CO_Browning says:
COMM:AS: 10 minutes. Hornet out.

AXO_Savar says:
::Stands behind Calahan, waiting for her to finish her questioning before he starts::

CSO_Vekh says:
CTO: I'm getting readings from the transport vessel that indicates it is still on full power. Some of the scans are cloudy tho.

CEO_JJ says:
MO: fine, except for a little stinging sensation where I was burned... I think I'm perfectly fine.

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
TL: OPS ::Feels the TL move up::

MO_Calahan says:
::raises eyebrow as she scans him:: CEO: Really sir?

CEO_JJ says:
<Tari> ::mudders:: ought to check his brain too.

AXO_Savar says:
::Turns to Tari and raises an eyebrow:: Duly noted.

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
::Steps off of the TL and walks towards the CO's ready room door:: Self: Hmm they patched up the door nicely, I wonder if he's still ticked at me for that..... ::Rings the chime to the door::

MO_Calahan says:
Self: Pressure....vitals....toxic level........

Host CO_Morgan says:
CSO:  So no droids left of the station?  I'd still like some answers.  I wish Danforth was available for duty, I need a computer specialist...

CTO_Matt says:
CSO:  I'll see if I can find anything.  ::trains short range sensors on the alien ship and scans it, trying to figure out anything::

CEO_JJ says:
MO: Yes, really. Infact, it's not as bad as if I had slipped with a plasma torch, it's much less painful than that

CEO_JJ says:
<Tari> ::surprised, she forgot that Vulcan's can hear better than Humans or Trills::

MO_Calahan says:
CEO: Well....You check out okay for someone with your injuries, but you can go ahead and get up and walk around.

AXO_Savar says:
CEO: Cheif, I'd like to accompany you, if you don't mind.

CSO_Vekh says:
CO: Sir, this is not quite my speciality, but as a teenager I used to be rather skilled in breaking through computer systems. Are you thinking about an AT to the transport vessel?

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
::Rings the chime on the CO's door in 2nd ops::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Crew from the Hornet beam over.  Medical teams, Engineering teams and some security all to help out.  Captain Browning also beams over.

CEO_JJ says:
MO: I've done that... I want to know if I can resume some of my minor duties. Maybe head for Operations... I mean Second Ops to help out with repairs or something... it's kinda dull in this room.

MO_Calahan says:
CEO: You may have a painkiller if you think you need one. And a nurse will accompany you as well.

Host CO_Morgan says:
CSO:  Yes, do you feel up to it?

CSO_Vekh says:
CO: I can surely try Sir. What specificaly am I to look for?

CEO_JJ says:
MO: The Counselor will do, no need for the nurse... and I don't really need any pain killers at the moment, but I shall take a hypo just in case

EO_McDuggle says:
::sees engineering crew Beam in from Hornet::

CEO_JJ says:
<Tari> ::shocked that Jason is getting release:: MO: What about infections? Isn't it risky letting him out now?

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
::Steps up to the CO and waits for him to be finnished talking with the CSO::

Host CO_Browning says:
::beams onto the station and heads for secondary OPS::

CSO_Vekh says:
CO/CTO: A preliminary analysis of the transport vessel indicates its technology equal that of the Skree. The ship, except for the shields that are down, is fully functional

Host CO_Morgan says:
CMO:  What can I do for you Doctor?

CTO_Matt says:
::nods to the CSO::

CSO_Vekh says:
::notices the presence of Dr. Utoo and remembers his 'escape' from sickbay recently::

MO_Calahan says:
Tari: He should be okay....he can have a 1 hr shift, then report back here for awhile. You can take a hypo, but, as for the nurse, she's going.

MO_Calahan says:
::looks to CEO as she said the last part::

Host CO_Browning says:
::walks into Secondary OPS and sees the CO talking with the CMO.  Decides to wait::

EO_McDuggle says:
:: aproaches the Ensign in charge :: Ensign glad to have some help

CEO_JJ says:
MO: Alright... but your nurse better no how to heal the station as well as a person... I'll put her to work :-)

CEO_JJ says:
MO: or him

MO_Calahan says:
::nods to a nurse::CEO: This is Nurse Wiltfong. SHe'll help....if she wants.

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
CO: If we could get the weapons online, it would make things easier for us

AXO_Savar says:
CEO: J, I suggest that you should take it easy for this time.  I understand your need to work, but there is an exception given to those who are injured.

MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse> Calahan: SIr, I have some previous engineering training-I'd be glad to help.

Host CO_Morgan says:
CMO:  I thought physicians were concerned with healing?  What brings you to OPS?

CEO_JJ says:
AXO: I understand that everyone thinks I should take it easy ::gets down from the biobed and grimances a little:: but except for a little tightness in my "skin" I'm fine

CSO_Vekh says:
::goes back to work on his console until there's need for him to help::

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
CO: My 5th host was a linguistics and a computer expert, I might be able to get control of the Droid's ship. If I make it harder for someone to attack the station, then its harder for them to harm someone, I'm just doing my job here ::Smiles::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::looks up to see Capt. Browning, wants to get a team over to transport soon so he he can find out what the Capt wants::

AXO_Savar says:
CEO: In this instance, I'm inclined to take your word for it, even though self-diagnoses are usually understated.

MO_Calahan says:
::hands the NUrse a hypo to put in her med kit::

CSO_Vekh says:
<Ens.Jones> ::arrives at 2ND OPS and mans the auxiliary SCI console, beside the CSO::

CEO_JJ says:
<Tari> ::getting more and more shocked:: All: I can't take this any more... I need to work and get my mind off of this! I'll be in the Computer Core ::walks out without much else said or done::

CEO_JJ says:
Tari: Bye

CEO_JJ says:
::nods to the nurse and AXO::

AXO_Savar says:
CEO: After you, Cheif.

Host CO_Morgan says:
::looks back at Arman, then nods::  CMO:  All right, I want you and Vekh to beam over to the alien vessel, and see what you can do with its computer.  Find out what you can.  Oh take that computer specialists...the Trill...Tari with you too.

MO_Calahan says:
::walks back to sickbay after the little convoy leaves::

CEO_JJ says:
::walks out the door slower than he normally would... but at a reasonable pace::

AXO_Savar says:
::Follows JJ, matching pace::

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
::Nods:: CO: Okay sir

CSO_Vekh says:
::nods to the CO:: CO: Aye, sir ::turns to Jones:: Ens.Jones: take over SCI station ensign

CSO_Vekh says:
<Ens.Jones> CSO: Aye sir.

AXO_Savar says:
CEO: I know Calahan asked you how you felt pysically, but I'd like to ask how you feel emotionally.  The deaths of one hundred fifty civilians probably weighs on you alot.

Host CO_Morgan says:
::motions for both officers to get to it, heads over to Cpt. Browning:: Browning:  What can I do for you Sir.  ::ushers him into the RR::

MO_Calahan says:
::sits back down at desk, only to find her cappuccino cold. she gets another one::

CEO_JJ says:
<Tari> ::enters turbolift, orders computer core:: TL: STOP!  ... Self: I can't believe him! ::contines to throw a fit in TL::

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
Vekh: Lets go suit up! Lets go rock paper scissors for command of the away mission

CSO_Vekh says:
::moves to stand by the Dr.:: CMO: Yes, Doctor. Lets proceed ::motions for the Dr. to go first to the TL::

Host CO_Browning says:
::follows Morgan into the ready room.  Watches as Morgan sits then tosses an isochip on his desk::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::picks up the chip and looks at Browning questioningly::

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
::Taps his commbadge:: *Tari* Tari, I need you to grab an EVA suit and meet me in transporter room 1, we are going on an away mission

CEO_JJ says:
::continues walking and doesn't reply for a moment, thinking his words out carefully:: AXO: I do, to a degree feel responsible for those deaths. I was in command of the station and thus it was my responsibility to care for them. But I didn't know any of those that were killed... I do feel a certain amount of grief and remorse, but no more than....

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
::Steps into the TL::

CTO_Matt says:
::continues to watch his console to see if anything unusual is out there::

Host CO_Browning says:
Morgan: Those are orders from Starfleet, Commander.  Go ahead, take a look.

CEO_JJ says:
AXO: what I felt for those killed during the War that I didn't know personally.

Host CO_Morgan says:
::raises an eyebrow, then inserts chip into computer and reads the orders::

CSO_Vekh says:
::follows CMO into TL::

AXO_Savar says:
CEO: That is better than I expected.  Others in command usually feel more heavily that you do.

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
TL: Transporter room 1

CEO_JJ says:
<Tari> ::shocked:: *Arman*: Me an away mission ::starts to turbolift again towards Transporter Room 1::

AXO_Savar says:
CEO: It is fortuante that Tari was not among the ... slaughtered.

CSO_Vekh says:
::enters TR#1, already fully suited up with EVA, steps onto pad and waits for the others::

CEO_JJ says:
AXO: Others had not been in such situations during their academy training... and yes it was fortunate that Tari was uninjured during the incident

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
::Steps onto the pad and waits for Tari:: Vekh: man I really hate these suits

AXO_Savar says:
CEO: Might I inquire about this situation you made reference to?

Host CO_Morgan says:
::looks up from the screen::  Browning: It looks like a trade.  What am I getting?

CSO_Vekh says:
::matter-of-factly:: CMO: Yes, Dr. Kinda disconfortable indeed

CEO_JJ says:
<Tari> ::enters Transporter Room 1 and goes of to the closet for an EVA suit... puts it on::

AXO_Savar says:
::Wonders abstractly if JJ is paying attention to where they have walked::

Host CO_Browning says:
Morgan: I'll be honest with you, Commander.  I don't like temporary assignments like this.  The Hornet is yours, for now.  Try not to mess her up.  I'd like her back in the same shape I gave her to you in.

CSO_Vekh says:
::nods for the technitian to energize::

Host CO_Morgan says:
Browning:  I understand Sir.  I am rather fond of the Thomas.  I'll try to take better care of your baby.

CEO_JJ says:
AXO: When I was in the academy my Engineering class was on field assignment in Sol... ::grins:: you, know, I've been heading in a circle, haven't I ::turns towards the Turbolift:: anyway... we were assigned to a freight, there was an accident and I was the only survivor from that 6 cadet class.

CSO_Vekh says:
::materializes in what seems to be the Transport control center, phaser on hand just in case::

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
::Feels the transporter take hold of him::

Host CO_Browning says:
Morgan: You'd better, Commander.  ::sternly:: or I cannot give you this.  ::takes another isochip from a hiddenpocket and hands it to Morgan::

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
::Pulls out a phaser and looks around::

Host CO_Morgan says:
Browning:  More surprises?  I'm almost afraid to look.  ::takes chip and slides it into computer and scans contents::

CEO_JJ says:
@<Tari> Arman: strange decor ::brings out a tricorder::

Host CO_Browning says:
Morgan: Congratualtions...Captain Morgan.

Host CO_Morgan says:
::reads promotion orders at same time Browning announces it, looks up with surprise and wide grin::

CSO_Vekh says:
::moves to the nearest console and takes out a tricorder to scan it::

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
@::Takes a look around::

Host CO_Browning says:
::cannot help grinning back::Morgan: From my sources back home, Starfleet is very impressed with you and your crew.

CSO_Vekh says:
@CMO: nothing unusual so far, Dr.

CEO_JJ says:
@<Tari> Arman: there aren't any of those driods around as far as I can tell.

Host CO_Morgan says:
Browning:  I hope I can live up to their expectations.

CEO_JJ says:
@<Tari>::checks her tricorder again::

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
@::Walks up to one of the consoles and searches through his memory looking for how to figure out a language::

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
@Vekh: Yes, lets hope it stays that way

Host CO_Browning says:
Morgan: I'm sure you will.  I have to get back to the Hornet to supervise the transfer of my crew.

AXO_Savar says:
CEO: I can imagine the results.  Might I ask you another question, this one with more of a ... personal interest for myself.

CSO_Vekh says:
@CMO: looks like the CO described it ::turns to Tari:: Tari: you the computer tech. Let's try decoding their core, shall we?

Host CO_Browning says:
::extends his hand to Morgan::

CEO_JJ says:
@<Tari>::looks at Arman and Vekh:: The Officers: Maybe if you two were to download a translation matrix into the computers here from your tricorder's we might be able to read the consoles ::smiles::

Host CO_Morgan says:
Browning:  Very well.  Would you care to join Ambassador Skroth and myself for dinner tonight?  ::takes Brownings hand and shakes it firmly::  Fresh fish?

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
@::Looks at Tari and smiles:: Thats a good idea!

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
@::Places his tricorder on the console and sets it to translate::

CEO_JJ says:
AXO: Go right ahead... you're a doctor, she's a nurse ::points back to the nurse behind them:: I've got doctor patient confidenciality, anyway

CSO_Vekh says:
@::moves toward Tari:: Tari: lets try to connect a console with one of the tricorders

MO_Calahan says:
::walks into the lab to run some test on blood samples::

Host CO_Browning says:
Morgan: I'd like that.  Let me know when, and I'll beam over.

AXO_Savar says:
CEO: Nothing like that, Cheif.  Does it ever feel odd to have to be in competition with me for the position of Acting Executive Officer when Danos is not here?

CEO_JJ says:
@::opens up a tricorder and pulls out some loose wires:: Vekh: can you find a port or connection node somewhere?

Host CO_Morgan says:
Browning:  I'll ring you for dinner.  Have to wait till the Skree fishing trip gets back from Arcadia IV.

CSO_Vekh says:
@::tries to establish a connection with the console, duck under it looking for somewhere to connect::

CSO_Vekh says:
@Tari: give me the wires, I think I found something that could serve as an entry port ::said from underneath the console::

CEO_JJ says:
AXO: I didn't know we were in competition. Doesn't much matter to me ::reaches the Turbolift after stopping a while to rest on the nurse's orders:: Either way, we'll be back to normal when Danos returns.

CEO_JJ says:
@<Tari> ::hands Vekh the wires::

Host CO_Browning says:
Morgan: ::Smiles:: understood.  ::aside:: Browning to Hornet.  One to beam up.

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
@::Waits for his tricorder to finnish::

CSO_Vekh says:
@::patches the wires into the console and gets up:: Tari: Lets see if it will work ::activates serial connection::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Browning beams back to the Hornet.

AXO_Savar says:
CEO: I know it sounds odd.  I was simply asking.  I'm sure that the Commander has trouble picking between two fine officers such as us.

CEO_JJ says:
@<Tari>::types in a few commands:: Vekh: checking

Host CO_Morgan says:
::watches Browning dematerialize form office, turns back attention to computer screen, still surprised by the promotion. Begins looking over skematics of Hornet::

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
@::Taps his commbadge:: COMM:2nd Ops: Arman Utoo, to arcadia station, please come in

CSO_Vekh says:
@::looks into the tricorder screen, while waiting for the thing to work::

CEO_JJ says:
AXO: Agreed. Especially when neither one of us will try to out do the other for the job.

CSO_Vekh says:
<Ens.Jones> COMM: AT: CMO: Arcadia here, CMO. Proceed

AXO_Savar says:
CEO: I sometimes wonder why I was assigned as Counselor... most would say it was illogical for a Vulcan to be a Counselor.  An emotionless humanoid, helping others with their emotions...

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
@COMM: Ens Jones: I need you to do me a favour, can you patch my comm channel through to the Skree vessel, I think I might be able to use their help

CSO_Vekh says:
<Ens.Jones> COMM: AT: CMO: Will attempt, Dr. Please stand by ::contacts the Skree Veseel

CEO_JJ says:
AXO: you never know counselor. A little bit of cool calm logic is all that is needed for many. For those that need something else, I'm sure your training provides for that as well.

Host CO_Morgan says:
*EO*:  How are the repairs coming?

Host Skroth says:
COMM:AS: This is Skroth.  How may I assist?

CSO_Vekh says:
<Ens.Jones> COMM: Skree: Please come in, Skree. Our AT needs assistance

CSO_Vekh says:
<Ens.Jones> COMM: Skroth: Ambassador, we need your assistance into translating the consoles on the transport ship

AXO_Savar says:
CEO: My training was a bit.. .strained.  The professors I had would constantly ask me why I was in their classes.  An Admiral, who will remain nameless, comtinued to push me through the courses.

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
@COMM:Skroth: I am Arman Utoo, Arcadia's Chief medical officer. I am currently trying to figure out the systems on the Droid vessel, do you have any information that could prove helpful for my assignment?

EO_McDuggle says:
*CO * Sir we have the consoles in but are still replacing EPS conducts

AXO_Savar says:
CEO: It was most illogical, yet he continued.

CEO_JJ says:
AXO: I don't know, but logic dectates Infinite Diversity in Infinite Combinations. A Vulcan Counselor seems logical to me

Host Skroth says:
COMM:CMO: I do indeed, Doctor.  I shall be right over.  Skroth out.

AXO_Savar says:
CEO: IDIC has limitations, Cheif.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Skroth materializes on the transport, teeth bare, almost before he cuts off the comm.

Host CO_Morgan says:
*EO*:  Understood.  I need you to get the Monaco up and running.  She's going to be towing the Thomas back to Utopia for repairs, so make her your priority.

AXO_Savar says:
CEO: I dare say there are things that are impossible in this world.  I have many examples.

CEO_JJ says:
AXO: A counselor, is simply a person who listens to other people's problems and helps to fix them, and as anyone whose talked with a Vulcan Master knows "Logic can solve anything Logical."

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
@Skroth: Welcome ambassador

CSO_Vekh says:
@::turns to see the Skree 'glowing' in::

AXO_Savar says:
CEO: Emotions are not logical.

Host CO_Morgan says:
*Cns*:  I need some Executive officer type things, Counselor.  Contact the Hornet's XO and coordinate crew movement, and then start getting our people checked out on her systems.

EO_McDuggle says:
*CO* Sir did you say the Monaco?

CEO_JJ says:
::grins largely:: AXO: We'll have to talk about that some other time.

Host CO_Morgan says:
*EO*:  That's correct, Ensign.  The Monaco.

AXO_Savar says:
CEO: Excuse me.  *CO*: Aye, sir.  I will arrive in 2nd Operations as soon as I can.

Host Skroth says:
@CMO: Thank you, Doctor.  ::moves to a console and grins slightly at the tricorder::

AXO_Savar says:
CEO: Yes, Chief.  I look forward to it.  I will now take my leave of you.  Nurse, don't let him do anything he shouldn't.

EO_McDuggle says:
*CO* Alright sir Just making sure

CEO_JJ says:
::wishes the nurse would have allowed the Turbolift to go faster::

CSO_Vekh says:
@::is annoyed at the 'smile' on Skroth 'face'::

CEO_JJ says:
<nurse> AXO: I won't sir, I mean I will... I mean... oh, you know what I mean sir.

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
@Skroth: I am using the tricorder to translate it, and then with a little hope and luck I should be able to hack into the Droid's system and gain control

AXO_Savar says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the nurse::

MO_Calahan says:
::looks up as the computer begins to sort out the different genetic codes of each cell::

Host Skroth says:
@::pushes a few buttons::Will that do, Doctor?

CEO_JJ says:
::doors open to reveil Second Operations:: Self: Finally.

EO_McDuggle says:
Ensign Lackey: How are repaires on the Monaco comming

AXO_Savar says:
::Looks and finds the Captain:: CO: Sir.

CTO_Matt says:
::continues to watch his console, seeing nothing unusual yet, and hoping nothing happens right now::

CEO_JJ says:
::walks over to the Engineering station and as soon as he touches a console he gets shocked:: Ouch! ::burning starts to get worse:: OUCH!

CSO_Vekh says:
@::sees incoming data stream:: CMO: Dr., the files are being decoded

AXO_Savar says:
CTO: Can you send a transmission to the executive officer of the Hornet, requesting a talk?

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
@Skroth: Very nice, you just gained access to the computer systems ::Checks for the memory files:: But the memory files are available

MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse>::walks up to the CEO's side:: CEO: Would you like a hypo sir?

CEO_JJ says:
::looks at nurse:: Nurse: The Hypo, Now! ::feels his skin burning, painfully more than before::

CTO_Matt says:
AXO:  Aye, Sir.  ::sends a message to the XO of the Hornet as requested by the AXO::

Host CO_Morgan says:
AXO:  Lt.  We've been given the Hornet on temporary duty, till the Thomas is repaired.  She's an Akria class.  I'd like you to help coordinate the Hornet's crew offloading and get our crew adjusted to the new vessel.  Check on supplies that the Hornet's crew will need for the Monaco as well.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The tricorder begins to dowload as much information as it can.

MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse>::nods. administers hypospray::

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
@Skroth: Thank you skroth, you have saved me hours, if not days of work

CSO_Vekh says:
@CMO: We should be transfer the data to the station, Dr.

MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse>CEO: Better sir?

AXO_Savar says:
CO: Aye, sir.  ::Turns:: CTO: Please communicate to the XO of the Hornet that I will beam over there, if that is acceptable, sir?

CEO_JJ says:
::is sitting down in the console chair breathing heavily::

Host Skroth says:
@CMO: I know.

Host CO_Morgan says:
::nods to AXO, then returns to study of Akria::

CSO_Vekh says:
@::works to set up a connection to the station:: COMM: AS: Jones: Ensign, prepare to download data from the transport

MO_Calahan says:
::reads the genetic codes as they scroll::

AXO_Savar says:
::Leaves Secondary OPS, and travels to the TR::

CTO_Matt says:
::sends the message to the Hornet::

CSO_Vekh says:
<Ens.Jones> COMM: AT: CSO: Aye, sir. Ready when you are.

CEO_JJ says:
Nurse: yes... much better thank you... I touched the console and it shocked me... I don't know what happened though.

CEO_JJ says:
Nurse: it's like my skin was burning again.

MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse>CEO:Hmm....::pulls out tricorder and scans the CEO::Odd. Well, I suggest we go back and have DrCalahan look at you very soon....

CEO_JJ says:
@<Tari> ::continues doing some stuff with her tricorder... working here and there::

CSO_Vekh says:
@::establish the connection and starts sending data as soon as the tricorder gets it from teh console::

AXO_Savar says:
::Enters TR, and commands the operator to beam me to the TR of the Hornet, where the XO will meet me::

CSO_Vekh says:
@::Self:interesting:: CMO: The race seemed to call itself...the Haruda

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



